
Sunset Ridge Luxury Rooms

Garden Route Game Lodge is delighted to announce the latest
addition to its accommodation portfolio, Sunset Ridge Luxury
Rooms.

Aptly named for its location, the eight luxury free standing rooms are
perched atop a small ridge and offer 180 degree views of the game
reserve with magical sunsets. Sunset Ridge now joins the existing
portfolio of rooms and chalets offered by the Big 5 game reserve.

Access to the 8 new units is exclusively via private golf cart transfer
from reception by your game ranger.

The site appropriate design ensures that living areas as well as
bathrooms enjoy north facing views of the game reserve, while a
south entry and north facing layout provides that wow factor upon
entering each unit as the game reserve reveals itself beyond the
stacking glass doors. The contemporary design is softened by the
use of locally sourced natural stone and locally harvested bluegum
poles and latte.

With a Karoo meets Game Reserve appeal the �ve 2 bedroom
family units and three 1 bedroom units have been tastefully decorated
and equipped with modern sensibilities to create a comfortable and
stylish overall effect.

Set against the backdrop of the majestic Langeberg Mountain
Range, the Garden Route Game Lodge guards the entrance to the
world famous Garden Route Coast.

Only 3½ scenic hours drive from Cape Town and 1 hour from
George, the malaria free, family owned and operated private game
reserve is home to an abundance of animal and birdlife including
the Big 5.

Visitors can enjoy game drives in open Landrovers, luxury
accommodation in our spacious lodge rooms or private thatched
chalets or indulge in our luxury sunset ridge rooms. Add to this a
memorable dining experience in one of our African style restaurants.
Our game reserve is currently home to giraffe, white rhino, lion,
elephant, buffalo, zebra, cheetah, wildebeest and 24 more species
that make up a total of more than 400 animals.

Set within the game reserve, the Ayana Spa at Garden Route Game
Lodge provides an ideal opportunity to compliment the feeling of
wellness one gets from being in nature with a relaxing treatment.
End your day’s game viewing with a soothing full body massage or
pamper yourself with one of our indulgent treatments. Relax and
allow our professional and highly skilled therapists to rejuvinate your
mind, body and soul.

The Garden Route Game Lodge is an ideal haven from which to
explore the wonders of the Garden Route.



DAY VISITOR SAFARI OVERNIGHT SAFARI & HOTEL TRANSFER OVERNIGHT SAFARI SELF DRIVE

•  Arrive at Garden Route Game Lodge with own transport
•  Welcome drink on arrival
•  Depart for 2 – 3 hour game drive with quali�ed �eld guide in
 open Landrover vehicle.
•  Return to lodge and enjoy lunch in our Serengeti’s restaurant
 overlooking the game reserve.(optional)
•  Day visitor safaris depart at 11am and 2pm daily. We advise
 that you arrive at least 30 minutes before scheduled departure
 time.

DAY 1
•  Hotel pick up in Cape Town and transfer to Garden Route
 Game Lodge via the N2 and Swellendam
•  Welcome drinks on arrival followed by time to relax and
 explore the surrounds
•  Depart for sunset game drive in open landrover vehicle
 with "sundowner stop"
• Enjoy a sumptuous dinner of Safari cuisine in our
 Serengeti's restaurant
• Overnight in one of our luxury Lodge Rooms or Chalets

DAY 2
•  Depart for sunrise game drive in open landrover vehicle
•  Enjoy a hearty buffet breakfast in our Serengeti's Restaurant
•  Take part in a guided tour of our Reptile Encounters
•  Relax around the pool, enjoy a walk among the fynbos or
 browse our African curio shop
•  Return transfer to your Hotel in Cape Town via the scenic
 Route 60 and the Huguenot Tunnel

•  Ideal for those picking up a rental in Cape Town and travelling
 down the Garden Route.
•  The overnight self drive safari includes everything offered in the
 Overnight Safari & Hotel Transfer excluding transfers to and
 from the game reserve.
•  Enjoy use of all amenities and facilities within the Lodge
•  Directions from Cape Town : Take the N2 out of Cape Town for
 348km's the Game Reserve is 7km's after the Town Albertina.
•  Directions from George: Take the N2 west for 85km's the
 Game Reserve is 12km's after the Gouritz Bridge.


